 Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_Ranahi says:
::sat at the helm::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::sitting at engineering station on the bridge::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::rides the turbolift to the bridge, slapping he PADD in her palm::
OPS_Rodz says:
::on turbolift on her way to the bridge::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::pops out of the starboard-aft turbolift, making her way around the back of the bridge and glancing at all the stations::
OPS_Rodz says:
::exits the TL and goes to her station::
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Pops out the ready room onto the bridge::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::makes her way past OPS::  OPS:  Morning Commander...
OPS_Rodz says:
SOO: Good Morning
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::hands a PADD to the CO::  CO:  I've finished my report on the bombing, and the investigation has been handed over to Starbase Security.
CEO_Q`tor says:
OPS: All systems show ready Commander
OPS_Rodz says:
::nods at CEO::
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Stands next to the Captains Chair:: SOO: Very Well Commander.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::settles into the chair on the Captain's left, seeing that she's never had anywhere else to sit::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
Self:  Ooo... Sector 24365.  Sounds exciting!  ::sarcastic::
Host CO_Affleck says:
Prepare for Departure.
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Takes a seat::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::powers up all ships systems::
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Course heading, Captain?
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::taps at console::  CO:  We apear to be good to go, Captain.
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Nods:: OPS: Get Departure Clearance form Starbase.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
CO:  My info on Sector 24365 is sketchy at best... not many people go off exploring there these days.
OPS_Rodz says:
::finishes diagnostics across all ship's systems::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::spins in her chair once, drumming fingers on chair in a sign of bordom::
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Captain?
Host CO_Affleck says:
OPS: Release Docking Clamps.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
CO/FCO:  I believe we'll be heading in the direction of Sector 24365.
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Aye. ::release the docking clamps::
Host Jim says:
%<SB_OPS>: COMM : QIb : Cleared for departure lane 5 Alpha, good luck
Host CO_Affleck says:
FCO: Get us out of the station and then lay in a course for Sector 24365, Warp 5.
OPS_Rodz says:
COMM:SB: Thanks
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Acknowledged.  Warp Five.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::begins to let her mind wander around a bit, allowing a "zoned out" look to cross her face::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::sets forward thrusters in motion, and moves the QIb into departure lane 5::
Host Jim says:
ACTION   The QIb slides smoothly out of the docking area towards the doors to free space
CEO_Q`tor says:
::checks warp core status once more::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::watches the doors in slight awe, watching them open to space::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::feels like running up to the viewscreen and start pointing to where they're supposed to go::
OPS_Rodz says:
::taps her finger on the console looking at the viewscreen::
Host Jim says:
ACTION the QIb clears the Doors to free space
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Captain, we are clear for warp travel.
Host CO_Affleck says:
FCO: Engage.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::engages::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::monitors power systems noticing everything running smoothly::
Host CO_Affleck says:
FCO: ETA?
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Two minutes, captain.
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Gets more comfortable in the chair::
Host Jim says:
<TO> ::prepares the phasers and Torpedo bays ::
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Targets locked in, Sir
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: Are we in range of the targets?
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: In 5 seconds
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: We are at the proving grounds, Captain.
Host CO_Affleck says:
FCO: Bring us out of warp.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::brings the QIb to impulse::
Host CO_Affleck says:
FCO: Take us to the weapons testing range.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: Weapons Status?
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Prepared to fire, sir
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: Comense Tests on the Disruptors.
Host Jim says:
<TO>::Fires::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::begins to sink into her seat... you've seen one weapon's test, you've seen them all::
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Disruptors firing within parameters, all targets destroyed
FCO_Ranahi says:
::watches as the disruptors shoot off to it's target::
OPS_Rodz says:
::looking at her console thinking about something besides work::
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: Comense Torpedo Testing.
FCO_Ranahi says:
::looks at the targets, preparing for torp testing::
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Aye, SIr ::fires::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::makes gun with her finger and traces it across the screen, finally aiming at the target and watching it go up in flames::
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Inertial guidance on Torpedo #3  is miscalibrated, initiating self-destruct
Host CO_Affleck says:
::sinks into chair::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
Self:  Awww... how'd  I miss.
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Nods to the TO with little enthusiasm::
FCO_Ranahi says:
::moves his eyes only across to Rodz::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::glances over at the FCO with a smile, tracing his vision over to a particular someone::
Host Jim says:
<TO>: Sir, I recommend that I get a team checking the calibration on the "live" Torpedoes
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Nods again to the TO:: TO: Get on it...
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: Power up the forward main disruptor doo-daa thing...
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Thank you ,sir
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::makes another gun with her fingers, aiming at the next target::
Host Jim says:
<TO>  CO: Powering up Main Forward Diruptor Cannon
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO:Lock Target.
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Target locked
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: Fire. ::Sigh:
Host Jim says:
<TO> ::Fires::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::after blowing the invisble smoke at her fingers away, looks up at TO::  TO:  Did that other torpedo self-destruct properly?
Host Jim says:
ACTION   The object aimed at is destroyed as well as the 5 adjacent
OPS_Rodz says:
::notices somrthing flasshing on her console::CO: there ia measurable drop in power avail as it fires
FCO_Ranahi says:
::watches the targets disappear::
Host CO_Affleck says:
Ops: That's normal......... right?
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Not at that level, sir
CEO_Q`tor says:
::checks to confirm OPS readings::
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: It might bring the shields down
FCO_Ranahi says:
OPS: You mean, the cannon was too strong?
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO/OPS: Adjust power settings to the Cannon to overcome the problems.
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Captain, My readings show at that output we would also shorten the life span of the  circuitry considerably
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::starts taking a scan of the area to see if there are any unusal particles or abnormalities present::
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO : We shall require the aid of the CEO as well
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: As much as I like the idea of that much power at my command, reduce the power settings to the Cannon to compensate for the problems.
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: You got him.
Host CO_Affleck says:
CEO: Help Tactical out with the adjustments please ::Smiles::
CEO_Q`tor says:
CO: Aye sir ::gets up to go to weapons deck::
Host Jim says:
<TO> ::pulls up the diagrams for the MFDC ::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::rises and heads over to the replicator::  Replicator:  Chocolate milk...
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::takes the glass out of the replicator, sipping it and finding satisfaction::
Host Jim says:
ACTION  The Replicator delivers Hot Chocolate
CEO_Q`tor says:
::arrives at the power relays for the MFDC and begins adjusting power settings::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
Self:  Mmm... chocolaty goodness...
OPS_Rodz says:
::looks at the SOO::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::settles back down to the CO's left, sipping at the glass and making thrusts at the console that are obviously done to make it look like she's just trying to look busy::
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Glances up at the SOO While slouching in his chair and smiles::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
CO:  At times like this I find myself to be  a third wheel on this ship, Captain.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::smiles and gives up on the console::
CEO_Q`tor says:
*TO*: I've completed the power adjustments, try again
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Sir, except for the adjustment to the MFDC, and the Torpedos, we seem to be ready for battle
Host Jim says:
<TO> *CEO* Hold a few
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Sir, the CEO seems to have made adjustments
CEO_Q`tor says:
::looks around:: Self: Hold a few what?
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Nods to FCO:: OPS: Perform Comms Tests.
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Aye
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Permission to test again ?
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: Granted.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::starts looking at the XO's seat, wondering if it could be dragged over to be used as a foot rest::
Host Jim says:
<TO> ::targets another and fires::
Host Jim says:
<TO> CO: Test completed satisfactorily
OPS_Rodz says:
COMM:SB_OPS: This is the Qib testing our COMM system. Please respond
Host CO_Affleck says:
TO: Very Well.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::shakes head, then places glass down on console where she begins to make her report to Intelligence and the Empire concerning the QIb's status for the week::
OPS_Rodz says:
::waits for an answer::
Host Jim says:
%<SB_OPS>: COMM :  QIb: We read you 5 by 5
CEO_Q`tor says:
::satisfied with adjustments returns to engineering station on the bridge::
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: COMM System cheks satisfactory
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::starts humming the theme to American Gladiators as she works on her report::
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Nods to OPS::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::resumes station on bridge::
OPS_Rodz says:
::looks around and fixes her pony tail::
Host CO_Affleck says:
FCO: Lay in a course for Sector 24365 Patrol Point. Warp 5.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Warp 5, aye, sir.  ::plots a course::  Course headed, sir.
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::gives console one last good prod with her index finger and sends off report::
Host CO_Affleck says:
FCO: Let's go.
FCO_Ranahi says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::engages::
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
SCI:  Begin taking LRS scans of the area so that the guys back home will have some new info to study.
Host Jim says:
ACTION  with a blaze of Light the IKS QIb disappears from normal view
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
Self:  Aww... not another wormhole thingie.
Host Jim says:
<SO>  SOO: Aye, sir
SOO_Nevada-Siwiak says:
::stands up and looks at the screen::  CO:  We're not in Kansas anymore.... um, sir.
CEO_Q`tor says:
::monitors warp drive::
Host Jim says:
<SO> SOO/CO: I am getting some anomolous readings
Host CO_Affleck says:
::Leans over to SOO::SOO: Psst... This is warp travel, if we end up in Kansas, I'm sacking the FCO...
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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